The design of lighting installations in tunnels for motorised traffic requires critical compromises be-tween safety and lighting costs. During daytime the lighting level in the first part of the tunnel shall be high enough to compensate visual adaptation.
Introduction
Generally, if the length of tunnel is lower than 1,5 km -2 km, the main energy consumption of the lighting installation is concentrate in the first part of the tunnel (the entrance zone). For this reason, its correct design (i.e. the definition of the minimum lighting level required for safety) and real-time control (i.e. the correlation between the actual environmental conditions that influences perception and the actual illumination level) in this zone play a key role in the total cost of the lighting installation and of its management. Therefore the design of lighting installations in tunnels is a critical task because during daytime the lighting level in the first part of the tunnel shall be high enough to compensate the influence the environmental lighting conditions have on the human visual system, i.e. the so called black hole effect and to assure the driver is able to perceive dangerous objects on the road surface in time to stop safely the vehicle.
For this reason, the first part of a tunnel (the entrance zone) is divided into two different zones with different lighting requirements:
 The threshold zone where the obstacle shall be perceived while the driver is outside the tunnel. The driver eyes are adapted at a relatively high luminance level even if the driver is looking at a dark surface inside the tunnel. The glare due the external environmental luminance and the luminance of the atmospheric scattering of light are the main factors that reduce the perceived contrast be-tween object and background. The lighting level shall be high enough to compensate this reduction of the perceived contrast, mathematically modelled using the well-known concept of veiling luminance (Adrian, 1987) . The length of the threshold zone is equal to the stopping distance.
 The transition zone where the driver is inside the tunnel, (i.e. he/she is in the threshold zone). There is not influence of glare due to daylight and influence of atmospheric scattering of light can be neglected for the low lighting level if compared to the external level. In this zone thee lighting level should be gradually reduced considering the adaptation time, i.e. the time the visual system requires to adapt himself to the new stimuli conditions. The transition zone stops when the lighting level becomes equal to the internal zone level where the driver's eyes are completely adapted to dark conditions and rules similar to these adopted for night-time can be applied.
The stopping distance useful for design, i.e. the minimum distance the driver needs to perceive the presence of the object on the carriage, depends on:  deterministic parameters like the type of road, its gradient, the friction coefficient tirepavement, the conditions of the road surface (dry or wet), the maximum vehicle velocity permitted on the road;
 statistical parameters like the performance, mass and conditions of the vehicle, the driver reaction time, etc.
For these reasons, the stopping distance is generally defined by national practices or law. In Italy, the law on road constructions (MIT, 2002) defines for evaluating the stopping distance a set of parameters and calculation conditions. The range of values adopted in tunnel lighting (UNI, 2019) goes from 26 m (urban road with a speed limit of 30 km h −1 ) to 358 m (wet highway with a speed limit of 120 km h −1 and a gradient of −12 %).
The safety condition implicitly or explicitly standards adopt consist in requiring a road surface average luminance high enough to create a perceived contrast between object and background (the road surface) greater than the threshold value for the given luminance adaptation of the eyes. This requires the definition of four parameters:
 the dimension and shape of the object (target);
 the reflectance of its face the driver views, considered a Lambertian surface;  a minimum perceived contrast or a safety factor that multiplies the threshold contrast obtained from mathematical models of human vision (KERK, 1987) ;  a physical model to evaluate the veiling luminance.
CIE 88 (CIE, 2003) considers as reference object a cube with a 0,2 m side with a reflectance ρ equal to 0.2 and a minimum contrast equal to 28 %. The Italian standard (UNI.2019) considers the same object but with a reflectance ρ = 0.1 and a minimum contrast equal to 16 %. The veiling luminance is obtained considering the luminance of the atmosphere in the 2° foveal direction of view and the glare from the environment, quantified using the equivalent veiling luminance Lseq. The Italian standard simplifies the original model of CIE 88 considering the windscreen luminance and the glare from the dashboard as an additive value 0.4 times Lseq measured outside the vehicle and assumes the atmospheric transmissivity and the regular transmittance of the windscreen equal to 1. Considering these conditions the veiling luminance Lv is:
where Lv is the veiling luminance, in candelas per square metre;
Lseq,e s the equivalent veiling luminance of the environment evaluated without considering the influence of the vehicle, i.e. with driver in the same position but outside the vehicle, in candelas per square metre;
Latm s the luminance of the atmosphere in the 2° cone corresponding to the foveal field of view evaluated without considering the influence of the vehicle (windscreen haze), i.e. with driver in the same position but outside the vehicle, in candelas per square metre;
Lws is the luminance of the windscreen in the 2° cone corresponding to the foveal field of view of the driver, in candelas per square metre;
Lseq,i is the equivalent veiling luminance due to light inside the vehicle (dashboard, windscreen) evaluated without considering Lseq,e, in candelas per square metre.
While Lseq,e and Latm changes with climatic conditions, they are deterministic at a given instant and for a given tunnel. Lws and Lseq,i depend on the vehicle types and conditions and their influence can be evaluated using statistical analysis only. With the conventional simplification of the Italian standard, Lv becomes formally a characteristic data of the tunnel that can be measured or evaluated at every instant. For simplicity when the Italian standard is considered Lseq,e is written as Lseq.
With the above conventions, in CIE 88 the safety condition becomes the minimum value the average road surface luminance shall have at the tunnel portal and can be written as:
where Lth,r is the required minimum average transversal road luminance at the tunnel portal (i.e. at x = 0 m ), in candelas per square metre;
c(qc) is a factor that depends on the standard choices about the target and the threshold contrast, in unit 1; qc is the contrast revealing coefficient, i.e. the ratio between the luminance of the road surface and the vertical illuminance Ev at the same point, per steradians;
x is the longitudinal coordinate, starting at the tunnel portal and positive in the driving direction, in metres; ds is the stopping distance, in metres.
According to the values of qc the tunnel lighting installations can be classified in symmetric lighting, counter-beam lighting and pro-beam lighting.
There is a formal discrepancy in equation (2). At x = 0 m the vertical illuminance on the object is due to daylight and not to the artificial light of the lighting installation. In the first meters of the tunnel (10 m -20 m) the daylight contribution on Ev rapidly decrease at negligible level while the artificial light contribution increase. For this reason qc is evaluated considering only the contribution of the lighting installation in the part of the threshold zone where it becomes stable.
The safety condition of equation (2) can be extended for each section of the threshold zone of the tunnel (i.e. for 0 < x ≤ ds ) as long as the minimum perceived contrast remain constant. This requires the evaluation of Lv along the access zone (−ds ≤ x < 0) and the introduction of a new condition to verify the adaptation of the visual system.
When CIE 88 was written, the evaluation of the veiling luminance for all the access zone was considered very complex. Therefore CIE 88 requires the evaluation of Lv(x = −ds) and divides the threshold zone into two parts of equal length. In the first part, the average transversal road luminance shall be equals to Lth,r(x = 0) (equation 2). In the second part this value linearly decrease and, at the end of the threshold zone, becomes equal to Lth,r(x = ds) = 0, 4 Lth,r(x = 0).
The results of measurements on several tunnels (CIE,1984) justify this heuristics solution that simplifies the design of tunnel lighting installations but do not optimise the electrical energy consumption. Experiences developed in several countries highlight different approaches able to reduce the installation cost without reducing the traffic safety level (CEN, 2003) .
The new Italian standard
For the threshold zone the new Italian standard (UNI, 2019) suggests the CIE 88 approach for short tunnels, where the stopping distance is greater than the tunnel length or for tunnels with speed limit lower or equal to 50 km h −1
. For the other tunnels and if the veiling luminance function (see 3) is known, the required minimum value of the average transversal road luminance is: where dt = 0,154 ds, requires that the maximum rate of reduction of the luminance in the threshold zone shall be equal or lower than the value defined in CIE 88 for the second part of the threshold zone. This guarantees the same condition of visual adaptation of CIE 88, as required by the Italian law (MIT, 2005) , and gives the ratio of the road luminance values between the background viewed at the bottom and at the top of the reference object.
To reduce the electrical energy consumption, the real average transversal road luminance cannot be greater than 1,5 times the minimum required values. To obtain this goal it is necessary to measure in real time the veiling luminance at least at the stopping distance.
The veiling luminance function
The veiling luminance measured along the access zone is named veiling luminance function Lv (x, t) . It is a function of the distance from the tunnel portal x and of the time t of evaluation.
When x approaches zero, the veiling luminance becomes very low because the Latm decreases and Lseq is strongly influenced by the lighting level inside the tunnel. A conventional limit shall be considered to avoid unrealistic values or complex evaluation of Lv. The Italian standard suggest a limit distance dlim when the cone with angle of opening of 36° for the evaluation of Lseq has at least a point in common with the portal hole. For two lines mountain tunnels this correspond at about 3 time the portal height. The last part of the veiling luminance function
For a given tunnel the veiling luminance function is a stochastic function that depends on the hour of the day, day of the year, and year. It can be defined:
 at a given instant t, e.g. if it is measured to control the luminous flux emitted by the luminaries to obtain the right average transversal road luminance values;
 t statistically considering one year period, e.g. to confirm the correct design of the installation;
 as a maximum values to be used for designing the lighting installation and for calculating the maximum installed luminous flux
The last possibility requires some compromises. The veiling luminance can rise at very high values for short periods of time or during peculiar climatic situations. It is not economical to design the lighting installation considering the maximum possible value of the veiling luminance. CIE 88 suggest to use the highest value likely to occur at least 75 daytime hours per years. This solution has the following main objections:
 during 75 h in a year the lighting conditions in the tunnel could not guarantee adequate safety conditions;
 there is not correlation between the 75 h and the traffic volume, i.e. the inadequate lighting level could statistically happens when traffic volume conditions create the highest probability of incidents;
 it is difficult to dimostrate that the 75 h limit is really satisfied by the design choices. What happens if after one year of continuous measurement it is verified that the real limit was 80 h?
 as a consequence, during the final testing/commissioning phase there are not standard rules that link measurements with compliance with standard requirements and/or with design expectations.
The solution generally adopted is to use values given as examples in CIE 88. This solution is adopted also in the Italian standard, if measurement cannot be done. This solution does not resolve the above perplexities, because the proposed values could require correction is some orographic situations, like in mountain tunnels and there is not a clear correlation with the 75 h requirement.
Measurement of the veiling luminance
The veiling luminance at a given instant t can be measured using an Image Luminance Measuring Device (ILMD) and the method described in CIE 88 (Adrian diagram) or using the integral equation from with the Adrian diagram was derived (Adrian, 1987) . The values and measurement uncertainty of the two methods are comparable but the second approach is more simple if data are elaborated automatically. The important points are the calibration of the ILMD, considering also the angular direction framed by each detector pixels, its dynamic range (linearity between dark and bright zones) and its spectral correction. For continuous measurement the ILMD cannot be positioned in the point the standard requires. This problem can be solved considering a set measurement as described in EN 13201-4 (CEN, 2015) for road lighting system. During the set measurement two ILMDs are used. The first one is a reference system aligned in the correct position, the second one is the measured system installed in a fixed position, e.g. in a column at the kerbside. Comparing the two measures at the same instant a sort of on-site calibration is carried out. The correction is not constant with time, but in tunnel with straight access road discrepancies are acceptable and comparable with the measurement uncertainty of these instruments (5 % -8 %). A more accurate correction can be done using photogrammetry methodologies considering that during the set measurement, the tunnel portal is framed from two different points of view. The correction considers the framed surfaces as lambertian diffusers and modifies the weighting each pixel have with directions. This methodology requires a modification of the firmware of the ILMD but can drastically reduce the influence of the incorrect position of the instrument.
The measurement of the veiling luminance function can be done with a mobile laboratory as a sequence of Lv measurements approaching the tunnel portal. The Italian standard requires at least 3 measures and a linear approximation between points, but a step of 5 m is commonly used, except when manual system are adopted. This limit is a compromise considering also the situation when the design of the lighting system shall be done while the tunnel is under construction and measurements are difficult.
A possible alternative technique uses the frame acquired at the stopping distance and changes the angular value of each pixel to simulate the different distances from the tunnel portal. In tunnel with straight access road, generally this technique introduces differences respect to the correct measured values lower than 5%, but this figure greatly changes from tunnel to tunnel. The variation of the atmospheric luminance with distance cannot be measured with this technique, and a linear decrement is usually considered.
The measurement of Lv at a given instant t is useful for controlling the lighting installation or for verifying its correct operation but does not give information of the effective performance of the installation without other data.
The solution is to measure also some other environmental parameters able to give a correlation between the measured veiling luminance and the valued that shall be used for design. The following procedure is under testing for some Italian tunnels that have installed permanently an ILMD for controlling the lighting installation. The results will be available after one year of testing.
During the measurement of the veiling luminance carried out with a mobile laboratory the horizontal illuminance is measured and the sky condition are recorded considering the CIE classification (CIE, 2014) . The measurement of the horizontal illuminance can be done with a illuminance meter on the top of the vehicle and the sky condition can be recorded using a second ILMD with a wide-angle lens. With this data it is possible to evaluate the vertical illuminance on the tunnel portal and the veiling luminance with different illumination levels and sky conditions. Inter-reflection between lighted surfaces could be important but, as a first approximation, their contribution can be considered proportional to horizontal luminance, and therefore considered in the measurement. A Montecarlo statistical analysis adapting the tolerance methodology described in (CEN, 2015) to this situation can produce a probability density function of the veiling luminance values. The design value can be selected considering the corresponding distribution function, for example the veiling luminance that gives a coverage probability of less than 95 %.
To improve the evaluation accuracy, measurements can be carried out in different seasons if the orography behind the portal changes (e.g. snow during the winter and green grasses during summer). The presence of sun in the visual field used for veiling luminance calculation (a cone with an angle of opening of 56,8°) can be verified using free tools available on-line for evaluating the daily and hourly position of the sun. The presence of the sun increases the veiling luminance at a level that suggest the use of additional shading settings such as grille entrances.
A completely different approach starting from the measurement of the veiling luminance and horizontal illuminance is to correlate these data with . Using these data and the measurement results, the greatest value of the average monthly veiling luminance can be obtained. Adding a safety factor conventionally introduced by standard, the value of the veiling luminance to be accepted in design can be defined.
This approach is interesting because with a single measurement and the use of standard data, without the tedious calculation of the alternative procedure proposed, gives a result without any other verification like the actual method of the 75 h formally requires.
Conclusion
Two different methods that can be adopted in design optimised tunnel lighting installation are proposed. The possible energy saving justify the greater effort to obtain more detailed data and information before defining the characteristic of a tunnel lighting installation. The methods will be compared using data acquired during summer in several Italian tunnel equipped with ILMD for the veiling luminance real time measurement. 
